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Vorwort

Das sind wir vor den Externsteinen...

Mia, Viktoria, Berra, Rihan, Rebekka, Freya, Frau Gerling und nicht zu vergessen Silky, die Grammatikrobbe. Zusammen sind wir die AG „Stories About Horn“. Auf
den folgenden Seiten entführen wir Euch in eine magische Welt voller Abenteuer.
Alle Geschichten haben etwas mit den Externsteinen und Horn zu tun und sind
der Fantasie der Schülerinnen aus den Klassen 6 und 7 entsprungen sowie von
Ihnen eigenständig verfasst worden. Die Illustrationen wurden ebenfalls von den
Schülerinnen gestaltet. Lasst Euch überraschen!
Für die, die es nicht wissen: Die Externsteine sind eine sehr interessante Felsenformation in Lippe im Teutoburger Wald. Es gibt viele Mythen und Geschichten
rund um diesen tollen Ort. Kein Wunder, dass dieser zu unserer Inspirationsquelle
wurde.
Achja...
Alle Geschichten sind auf Englisch geschrieben. Cool, oder?

The Stones of Metamorphosis
written by Mia Kuhlmann & Viktoria Stermer
“Hey! Wait Lennes!”, shouted Lavea. It was a normal afternoon. Almost. It was the
last day at school for six weeks. Lennes turned around. “Common Lavea. We have
to prepare our trip to the Externsteine. Our Bus leaves in a few minutes and we
have to pick up Ava from the music room.”

~At home~

“Have you seen my sleeping bag? I think it was here. It must be here. And where
is my torch? You haven`t seen it, have you?”, asked Lavea. “Lavea! You just put
it into your rucksack!”, answered an annoyed Lennes. “Oh. Right.” “You are so
clumsy.” Suddenly the doorbell rang. “Oh! Look Lenny! Ava is here!” She ran to
the door and opened it. “Hi Ava! Are you ready for the trip? I´m ready, of course.”
Behind Lavea came her brother to the girls. “Mm sure” “How long have you been
standing here?”, Lavea asked. Ava tried not to laugh, but she still had to laugh and
then, everybody laughed.

~At the Externsteine~

“This is good place.”, said Ava and dropped her bag down. “But it‘s too far away,
isn`t it?”, asked Lennes. Suddenly they heard a wheezing noise. Lavea appeared
behind a huge tree. “Wait for me, please.” Lennes asked: “Why?... Ah. That´s not
important yet.” “I would like to stay here. And you, Lavea?”, Ava asked. “It`s a lovely place but ...it`s too far away!”, Ava got nervous. They were pitching their tents
fifty metres in front of the stones. When they finished, they made a little campfire
and ate marshmallows. The twins went into their tents, Ava was alone out in the
woods. Suddenly the twins heard a call for help. It was Ava`s voice.

The kids inside the tents ran outside and Lennes grapped a torch. They looked to

the campfire. It was off. Ava was gone.
Lennes was nervous. He lights up the giant stones. He saw Ava. She being carried
away by a dark shadow. They were moving fast. The siblings ran towards their
friend. When they reached, they were seeing the dark shadow with Ava who jumped into a dark violet portal with shimmers that looked like stars. “What is this?”,
asked Lennes. They felt dizzy after they walked in. They woke up in a new world.

~In the unknown world~

“Lennes, where are we?”, asked Lavea excitedly. Lennes answered “I`m not sure, but
I think it is Kahika!” “How do you know that?” “There is a sign” “Oh right.” Lavea
jumped up. Lennes got up slowly. “How we can go back to the Externsteine?” “You
are so boring, Lennes! Let`s explore this place!” “I´m not boring, I am... careful. “,
said Lennes. “You climbed up a tree and fell down. So much about your carefulness.”
“Let us stop fighting! I don`t like it here. I want to go home, it`s probably night there.
Wait... it was night there.” “Lenny, did you forget why we are here? We have to find
and rescue Ava from the creatures!” “You’re right, but we have to be very careful, that
means: No loud sounds, no dancing, right?” “Ok Lenny, you have to help me then.”
“Of course. Lav.” The twins walked along a path into the giant forest.

~In the strange forest~

“Look Lenny! There is a tree!”, answered Lavea excitedly. “Of course, there is a tree!
We are in a forest!” Lennes hit his hand against his forehead.
“Why is the tree...naked?”, Lavea stopped in front of a huge tree with skinny branches.
“I don´t know, little sister, but this definitely not normal.” “Look, there is a tree with
red, orange and yellow leaves, it looks like a tree in the autumn!” “Look Lav! There is
a cherry tree with a bunch of cherry blossoms and an Oak tree with dark green leaves
and long branches.” “Wait a minute... Why are there Cherries hanging under the pink
blossoms?” He shrugged. They continued following the path into the seasons forest.

~A short time later~

“What is that…?” The twins walked out of the forest to a glade. They looked up. On
the enormous clearing were giant trees. The trees were as big as church towers. They
looked like the other ones behind the children, but at least thirty metres higher. Lianas hang down. The sky was blue and cloudless. Lavea´s mouth stood open.
Suddenly, Lennes pointed to his sister‘s hair. “What is it?” “Your, your hair!” She
looked at her hair. She cried out. “Aaaah! What is that!” Her black hair with light blue
moans turned dark green. “Lenny! Look! Your hair!” He grapped into his hair. The
colour changed to red just like leaves at the trees in the autumn. Lavea shouted loudly: “My hair! The colour was expensive! Why is this world so mean?!” “Sssh, be quiet.
Maybe someone can hear us!”, whispered Lennes. His sister was offended. Suddenly,
they saw a beautiful spring with water coming out of the stones. It was golden water
which looked like fairy powder. It went down the giant tree. “A spring! I can wash the
colour away!” She ran to the tree. “Lavi!”, he sighed. And again, she cannot hold back,
but Lennes wanted to get off his strange hair too, so he also ran to the golden spring.

“Wow” When Lennes arrived, he was out of breath. At this moment, Lavea already dipped her finger into the unknown water. When she touched it, a light golden
lightning came out and touched her finger. “Emm Lavea...! What is happening with
your ears and why are you so big?”, asked Lennes. Lavea touched her ears and looked at
her mirror image. “You’re right, Lenni!” Lennes touched his ears too and cried loudly.
The lightning hit the boy too. “What is that?” The ears of them weren´t normal. They
were pointed. “Your hair wash didn´t work.” “What do you mean?” She turned around
and looked at her hair. “Actually, I get used to this colour. It looks beautiful, doesn´t
it?” “What?!”, he sighed. “Anyways, we have to find Ava now and then we can maybe
wash our hair colour out.” “I like my colour” “But I don’t! We have to find Ava!” “You´re
right.” So, the twins walked away to a huge tree.
Suddenly, a loud sound filled the air. It sounded like a shot. “What is tha...?”, asked Lennes’ sister and covered her ears. She didn´t finish the sentence as her brother held his
hand against her mouth. “Hey!” “Be quiet” At that moment, the siblings saw what the
awful sound was. It was a colourful firework. More and more fire rockets flew into the
sky. “Wow” Lavea admired it, but Lennes pulled her with him. “Hey! Maybe this means
something.“, the girl admitted. “We have no time to...” Lennes stopped in the middle of
the sentence. He turned to the spring and the tree and looked into the sky. Over their
heads they discovered huge golden letters in the air which were at least five metres tall
“Quirol Nino va quirolin Aveline uzo kia oro umre!”, read Lennes. “Not again.”, said Lavea. “What? You know the language?”, asked her brother. “Of course! My favourite film
isn‘t translated into English, so I have to watch it at Usbekiro. After watching it twenty
times, I had learned the language.” “Wow, I didn´t know that you learned different languages.” “Well, you didn’t think so!”, said Lavea and tried to seem serious, but it didn’t
work. Lennes looked at her and grinned. When they could control their laughter, Lennes asked: “So, what does it mean?” “It´s means: Long live King Nino and Queen Aveline.”, and rowned her forehead. “Who is queen Aveline?”, asked Lavea rather speaking to
herself than to her brother. Suddenly, her eyes were widened. “Ava! It´s Ava!” “Are you
sure?” “100%! It must be Ava!” “It´s the only note we got, it’s better than nothing. Let
us go to the fireworks!” When they looked behind the enormous bole, they saw white,
big tents, much bigger than theirs. The sun slowly went down the sky and it got dark.
Lanterns were hung at the piers of the tents. They shone in the golden colour like the
water of spring. “That’s beautiful”, sighed Lavea. “Don’t forget our mission, Lavi.” With
these words they walked down the hill to save their friend.

~At the celebration~

They went through a huge gate and followed a long cobblestone road. “Here are so
many tents! Its looks like a wedding because everything here is white!”, said Lavea.
“You’re so stupid! This is a wedding!” “They must be so happy because of this wonderful wedding. It´s like in a fairy tale...”, said the girl raving about the ceremony. “Stop
dreaming! Come let’s see who is getting married.” They went further along the tents.
They met an old woman who was out of her mind and began to rant “What do I see?
How rude can you be? This is a wedding and at a wedding you have to dress properly.
Come here, I will help you!” The two teenagers went to the old woman. She took the
hands of Lennes and Lavea. Suddenly, a shimmer was in the air. The clothes of the
twins weren´t the same anymore, they were different. Lavea’s shorts transformed into
a beautiful, short, beige dress and Lennes’ shorts were a black suit. “This is better”,
said the old woman and disappeared without a trace. “Wow, it´s wonderful! I love this
world!”. Lennes sighed, but he didn’t say anything. Lennes and Lavea were stunned.
The looked at the other twin and went further along the tents. Suddenly, they heard
music. “Oh! The wedding begins!” “No time to rave, Lavi! We have to find Ava. It´s
her wedding!” “Oh right. Let us find Ava!”

~After they walked along the path ~

“Look! Everybody is already standing! We can´t walk on the path, we have to
sneak in carefully!”, said Lennes and Lavea nodded. They slowly sneaked along
the other side of the bushes. Then they heard an annoying clacking at the entry
to the big wedding place. They looked over the border and saw the bridal couple.
There was Ava sitting next to a man in a white suit with white hair and with silver
strands! She looked sad. The queen (Ava’s mother) looked away and her father
tried to comfort her. He himself looked sad, too. Only one person in the hall was
looking pleased. A strongly built type with white hair. Apparently, he was the father of the groom, who, by the way, wasn’t very happy with this situation. “We have
to rescue her. But how?“, said Lavea decidedly. “I have no idea, Lavi.” Lavea got
more and more frustrated. Loud cries came out of the room: “No!” Lennes looked
over the hedge. Lennes shouted “Lavea, what, what are you doing?”
His sister was so sad that she cried loudly and jumped over the bushes, so
everybody could see her. The prince was surprised, and the princess smiled for
the first time on this evening. Suddenly, a big branch appeared in front of the
prince. Lavea looked at her hand. She pointed with it to the prince. She controlled
the power of the branch. Everybody was shocked. Only the royal family can use
the power of their seasons. At first, Lavea looked like she saw a ghost, but her face
changed slowly and finally looked confident. She ran towards to the bridal couple.
Lennes tried to catch her at first, but then, he realized that he must be able to use
the seasons too. So, he came to help his sister.
“Leave her alone!”, shouted Lennes´ sister. A new branch appeared under the
prince and grew in front of him like a wall. Suddenly, there was a big hole in the
hedgerow. Nino used his ice powers to blast it away. Lavea didn´t notice it. A big
ice ball flue towards the girl. Lennes couldn´t say anything, his sister could be buried under this huge ball. He was so angry that he used his whole power to jump
between his sister and the huge ice ball. When he landed at the floor, a giant shock
wave with colourful leaves appeared and destroyed the ball. Everybody fell on
the floor. He got up and helped his sister. “Are you O.K.?”, he asked. She nodded.
“What was that?”, asked the sister. “Let us find out!”
The siblings resisted against the attacks by the prince. Finally, they defeated the
prince, and fought against the royal guards which had been called by Nino´s
father. They defeated the soldiers too. The guests ran away. Now, the children
were alone with the couple and the father of the prince. Ava came to the children.
They stood face to face with the king of the winter. Ava in the middle, Lennes and
Lavea next to her. The man couldn´t do anything and a short time later, he sat in
a cage made of branches, waves and acorns. The parents of Ava came and Prince
Nino and King Nevio went back to their tree. Now nobody could marry the princess except Nino. Later they learned that Nino was forced to marry the princess.
So, Ava got crowned without a husband.

After the coronation, it was time to say ‘Goodbye’. The siblings couldn´t stay at Kahika, so the queen brought them to the portal to send them back into their own world.
They woke up in their beds at home and thought it was only a dream. 5 minutes later
their mother came in and asked: “How was the trip to the Externsteine?” Lennes looked to Lavea “It wasn’t a dream?” “Where is Ava?”, Lavea asked looking at her mother.
“Who is Ava?”, asked the mother. Lavea took her mobile phone and showed a photo
to her mum “Here, Lennes, Ava and I” “My dear! There is nobody!”, said her Mother
and put her hand on Laveas forehead. Lavea looked on the photo, too. Her mum was
right. There was nobody! But deep inside Lavea believed that every evening when she
closes the window, she could see a girl who sits at the roof of their neighbour’s house.
When looked again, she saw nothing.
And Ava? Well, she governed Kahika alone and became the best queen Kahika ever
had.
And if the queen wants to meet her friends, she comes to see them in their dreams
and they explore the world together. If you’re very lucky and very quiet when standing in front of the Externsteine, you will hear the children laughing excitedly on
their adventures.

The End

Mermaids in Horn?
written by Rihan Güngör and Rebekka Mittag
			 Chapter 1: How Jeff became a dog owner
Hello, I’m Maxi. When I was a little fish, I was carried to the land by the waves after he
fell into the water. And then I turned into a dog! I was a Dalmatian. Isn‘t this crazy?! I
thought, „Why am I a dog now?! Why????“Well, I was a dog. but now I want to tell who
saved me. A strange man walked up to me and took me to his ship. He introduced himself as Jeff and of course I said, “I am Maxi!” All he did was staring at me. Then Jeff said,
``WHY CAN YOU TALK ???!!!´´ Anyways, he adopted me, and I was with him on all
his adventures as a captain.
Chapter 2: An interesting adventure
One of the adventures (the biggest) was a cool trip with the ship from the Externsteine
to the North Sea. On a normal day on the trip, suddenly a thunderstorm came and Jeff
fell off the ship. It was really funny, but I didn´t laugh because this situation was super
serious! When I fell off the ship too, it wasn´t funny at all! Then, out of nowhere, a mermaid came to save us! She was so pretty and nice! Then I fell asleep and didn´t know
where she brought us. When I woke up, I was in a weird capsule. The mermaid told me
that I was in an oxygen capsule. I saw Jeff laying on a strange bed. I didn´t really know
what bed that was, but I also didn´t care about it. What I cared about was that Jeff became a merman! When he finally woke up, I said: “Hi Jeff! The mermaid brought us into
a capsule!” Jeff was very confused because he didn`t know what was going on, he said:
“Who are you and why can you speak?“ I was confused because it seemed like he didn´t
know me and asked, “Why are you asking those questions? I´m your dog Maxi, you
know that I can speak!“
“But you´re a fish!”, Jeff said. I said, “Really? Hmm... this is weird- Because you‘re a
merman! “A merman?!”, Jeff asked. Finally, the mermaid said, “I know what‘s going
on. When people are in this capsule, they turn into mermaids or mermen. And when
animals get in this capsule, they turn into fishes!” “Wow, magic”, I said. The mermaid
laughed and said, “Yes, I guess you can call it magic!”

“Oh sorry, I forgot to introduce myself. I‘m Jeff and this is Maxi. Can I ask who
you are?”, Jeff asked. The mermaid said, “Sure! I‘m Maila. Nice to meet you!” “Oh,
you have a beautiful name”, Jeff said. “Oh, Thank you. You are so nice and so pretty. I like you. “, Maila said. “You are pretty and I like you too! “, Jeff said being very
shy. “Oh, come with me. I want to show you something, ok?”, Maila suggested.
“OK, let‘s go!”, Jeff answered.
				

			 Chapter 3: A beautiful castle
We arrived at a big castle with lots and lots of nice decoration. So pretty! Maila
brought us inside. It was even prettier than outside! Lots of mermaids and mermen swam around in the castle. A bit later, after Maila showed us almost everything, we came to a beautiful throne room. The most beautiful of all I have seen
in my entire life! Well... I never really saw one before. But that doesn’t matter! All
that matters is, that it was absolutely beautiful. In the large room was a red carpet
leading to three thrones. There was a big one in the middle, then another one on
the left which was a little bit shorter. Lastly, there was the shortest throne at the
right side of the middle throne. It was nicely decorated.
Suddenly, a tall man walked in and Maila said proudly, “This is my Dad, the king
of this whole sea.” “Wow, that’s soooo cool!”, I shouted. “Hello you guys! I‘ve never seen you here before! Who are you?”, the king asked. “Well, you could say we
are visitors.”, Jeff answered. “Oh, that’s nice! I love when people visit me!”, the king
said.

Chapter 4: A new life
Two months later Jeff and Maila became married. And after one year of marriage, they had their daughter! “I think we should call her... Sofia!”, Maila said back
when she gave birth to her. And the name of their child is Sofia now! Then Maila
had to go on a big adventure as a princess and said to Jeff “Please go away with
Sofia. She shouldn‘t be here in the sea. Our city is being attacked. Please go to
the land with her, I get that you want to be here with me, but it’s something for
princesses.” Then Jeff left the sea with Sofia and of course he took me with him!
When I was back on land, I was a dog again. Our new home was near the Externsteine and it was very big! Sofia grew up and became my best friend.
On a normal day, Sofia and I were going for a walk at the Burgscheune. “Maxi,
get the stick!”, Sofia said. I ran onto the unstable bridge, and Sofia was behind
me. Suddenly something unexpected happened. The bridge broke into two pieces! AN ABSOLUTE DISASTER! But then something even more surprising
happened...
Chapter 5: Something very surprising
“Sofia.... what has just happened? Are you a real... MERMAID?!”, I shouted.
“What? How do you know my name? Are you Maxi? Am I a mermaid? How did
this happen?!”, Sofia asked. “Well, you are a mermaid. And I am Maxi. But why
are you a mermaid?“, said Maxi. Immediately after that question he looked shocked that he was a fish again. „Well, you are-” “I know I just looked at myself. I
am a fish again!” “Again?”, asked Maila. “Um, I mean now!”, I said and hoped to
have gotten out of that conversation. You may ask yourself what this whole story
is about now; well, it is a kind of long story but I‘m still going to tell you!
It‘s because Jeff told me that I shouldn’t tell Sofia about Maila and the sea and
stuff because she would miss her mum so much. She would also be sad that she
couldn’t come with her. Jeff thought it was better if we said Maila is, well... Maila
is dead. I know that’s sad, but it was everything Jeff thought of.
Back to the story...

“Um, okay... but, wait a minute! What do we do now? Am I going to be
a mermaid forever now? Please answer me Maxi!”, Sofia asked desperately. “I don’t know...Maybe we have to eat something special?“, I answered.
“Ok, let‘s try that”. Sofia said that and ate red corals. And when she went
on land, she was sad because at first nothing happened, but after a while...
She was a human. It worked!” “Wow! Oh, look at the time! Its half past
four! We should have been home at four o‘clock!”, Sofia shouted. We ran
home. At some point an unfamiliar car drove by and stopped right where
we took a break from running. Sofia was shocked and scared when suddenly Jeff ’s head looked out of the window. Sofia and I were so relived.
Jeff took us with him, but he was a bit angry that we were so late. When
we were home, Sofia told me to not tell anyone that we can transform. I
promised I won‘t tell anyone.

Chapter 6: A new adventure
Sofia told Jeff that we were swimming. Many months passed by and we were
always swimming when we had free time. Then Sofia’s school trip was almost
there, and she went to the North Sea. She needed to pack her things first. Sofia knew that she couldn’t bring me there, but she really wanted me to join, so
I said she could smuggle me in her bag. When Sofia was finally at the North
Sea, she took me out of her bag and brought me to the beach in her fancy
beach bag. She knew that if anyone saw her as a mermaid, she would be in
trouble. Doctors would test her blood and things like that. So, she tried to
be as unsuspicious as possible. When we were in the water, we started swimming immediately as we could. Nobody saw us, which was great.
Suddenly, we saw another mermaid. She had very long hair, but she looked
a little sad. Sofia looked at her and together they realized that they looked alike. The mermaid swam towards Sofia. “What is your name?”, she asked. “My
name is Sofia.” “You are my daughter! Don’t you see that you look like me?!”
Together they swam around a little. They talked about their personal stories
and what happened during the last years. Sofia found it hard to believe because her father had told her that her mother was dead. Finally, she believed
her. Sofia’s mother went on land together with Maxi and her daughter. They
ate the red corals to turn back into humans and went to the hotel to find Sofia’s class and her teacher.
“Good day to you, Mister. I am Sofia’s mother, and we have to go home. Sorry
for the mess.”
The teacher looked confused, but he allowed Sofia to go.
Sofia, her mother and me went home to Horn-Bad Meinberg where we finally arrived at Jeff ’s place. Jeff opened the door and he looked shocked. After a
few seconds he realized that it was Maila. Everybody was very relieved and
happy that the family was together again. What an adventure! Too much
stress for a little dog…or fish.
I need some food and my favourite ball… From now on, I will stay a dog,
just a normal dog playing with a ball.

A FUTURE CLASS TRIP
-TO THE EXTERNSTEINE
written by Berra Ünal
It was in year 2020 when we went into the Art room of the Gymnasium HornBad Meinberg and found a strange machine. We didn’t know what machine that
was. We pressed a button and travelled with the machine (a time machine) into
the year 2120. The Art room was all digital. On the tables there were I-Pads and
Computers. Somehow, everything was different.
A man came into the room and announced, “Morning, I´m the new teacher at
this school, my name is Mr. Externstone!”
We ran outside the building of our school. After a while, we stopped, and we saw
big rocks and a lake. It was so beautiful. We went up the rocks and we saw the
world from a bird‘s eye view, so nice! It was so high! The weather was windy and
cloudy. We were upstairs and felt the wind. We opened our arms, “Lara, something is wrong. Are we still in the same world?”, asked Maya. “Maya, I´m so tired.
Let’s rest a little. “Yes.” We forgot the new teacher and the strange feeling, and we
fell asleep.
After a while we woke up and we went back to school. The fourth lesson had
begun, and the new teacher came in informed us about the class trip to the Externsteine on 5th June 2120. We were in the future! The class was so happy and
excited. Maya and I were so happy, and we thanked Mr Externstone. We didn’t
think about that we were in another time anymore.
Maya and I went out of the room. We discovered our name on a door. “The
Gymnasium is a boarding school”, we thought. We went into the room and
found our stuff. We packed our bags for the class trip.

“I´m so excited about it! Do you also think that the new teacher is nice?”, asked
Lara. Maya answered,
“No, I think he looks a bit strict. Everything is a bit different. “
“Yes, actually you’re right, but ok!“, said Lara. Let´s do this. Tomorrow is the day of
the class trip!
“AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHH”, screams Lara excitedly!!! “Me too”, says Maya.
The day arrived! It´s time for the class trip. The class was at school and we were just
waiting for the teacher Mr. Externstone. After a while, he came and we left.
“Lara, I think Mr. Externstone isn’t so strange. He´s OK!”, said Maya.
“OK you are right, but this time is weird! I can´ t stand it any longer “, said Maya
broken. “Maya, come on! You are my best friend, we miss the bus. “, said Lara
nervously. “Yes I ´ m coming! You are my best friend too.”, answered Maya.

-THE BIG ADVENTUREThe big day has come and class 6c of the year 2120 was so excited to see the beautiful
place. Only Lara and Maya had seen it before. But they were excited, too. Together
with the teacher, the 6c went on the bus and after a while they arrived at the Externsteine.
It was really a beautiful place. There were beautiful flowers and they smelled perfectly.
We had a perfect picnic and we played hide and seek together. At night, we fell asleep.
This night we slept in tends. In the night, I woke up and I saw the teacher was very
nervous. He said that he couldn’t sleep.
In the morning, Mr. Externstone was still wide awake and set the table for breakfast.
Maya and Lara wanted to help him. “Good morning Mr. Externstone, do you need
help? “, asked Lara. “No, I don´t need help. Go and wake up the other students.”
At breakfast, we talked about the plan for the day. We were going to the Externsteine
and walk around in the forest. Afterwards we would climb the rocks. Then we wanted
to swim in the lake. Simon asked Mr Externstone if we could do all these things. “OK!
But without drama.”, says Mr. Externstone. “Yes!” shouted the class. “No drama - be
quiet! Get ready for the big adventure. You have one hour of time. The clock is running!” “OK! Let‘s go to our tend and get ready.” “There is enough time left. Go ahead
class 6c, take your rucksack, your video camera, the picnic blanket and your food.”
“Yes, we won’t forget it.“, Simon answered.
-AFTER A WHILEOn a sign they could read, ‘Welcome to the Externsteine’ A man came and said,
„Welcome to the beautiful rocks”. “Hello”, answered Max. Lara found a letter on the
ground.

Hello, I´m a princess. My name is Elizabeth. I´m observing you
from the rocks. A man and a woman told me a lie. I turned into a
ghost. After 100 years, I will be free. But you can release me too.
Please help me, If you do so, you will have a free wish!
Elizabeth

“Maya, look at I found a letter on the ground.” Says Lara. Maya read the letter and
gave it to Mr. Externstone. “That’s nonsense!” “No, it isn‘t nonsense.”, says Lara angrily.
“OK, class 6c let´s go to the big, beautiful rocks.” Lara asks: „Maya, are you coming
with me?” “Yes, I´m with you forever.” answers Maya. “Thank you, Maya, you’re the
best.” “It´s not a problem.”
“It´s picnic time, where are the picnic blankets and our food?”, asks Mr. Robot. “Here
is the picnic blanket and the food.” “Let´s start.”, says Max. “Here is your sandwich,
Jack there is yours and Tim, there you go.” “Thank you.”

“Maya, let’s ask Mr. Externstone if we can go to the big rocks. Then we can save
Elizabeth.” “Yes, good idea, Lara.”, said Maya. “Mr. Externstone, can we climb
the big rocks?”, asked Lara. “Yes”, shouts class 6c. “Yes, well ok.”, said Mr. Externstone. After the picnic, we climbed the rocks and there was a wall. Behind
the wall we heard a voice. “It is Elizabeth.”, whispered Lara and Maya together
at once. “What - who is it?” asked Mr. Externstone. “Uh... uh oh, there is a
princess her name is Elizabeth.”, says Maya. “A princess?!” Suddenly Mr. Externstone was scared, but he did not want to admit that he didn’t believe in the
letter. “Is there a problem Mr. Externstone? Why are you so strange?”, asked
Lara. Mr. Externstone turned red in his face and went away.
A girl from our class came. She looked a bit scary. Her name was Henna.
Henna turned away from us, took out her phone and called someone and asked, “Stone witch, where are you? The class knows the princess and where she
is. What did you say? What do you mean, we have to take her out?”
-silence“Okay at 5 o ´ clock I come back with my magical helicopter.”
- OPERATION PRINCESS ELIZABETH“Lara, where is the princess? Let’s finally release her!”, said Maya. “I don´t
know, the princess Elizabeth wrote that she´s near the bridge.”, answered Lara.
“Okay”.
Behind the rocks something strange happened… “Hello Henna - are you
ready for the operation?”, asked the stone witch on her phone. “Hello, yes I´m
ready for the operation. I´m waiting for you to come.”, answered Henna. “Is the
helicopter ready, too?” “Yes, it is boss. “, answered the witch. “Ok nice, see you
later.”, Henna whispered into her phone.
-AT FIVE O´ CLOCK“Oh, Lara where is the princess?”, asked Maya. “I don´t know Maya, but I think
we have to give up.” “No, why? If we give up we might never be able to go back
home into our own time. Remember the wish?” “OK well, you are right …
come on, let´s find her and save princess Elizabeth.” “Yes, so our motto is: Never give up!!!” “Oh, there is a beautiful and nice wall.”, says Mike. “Lara, is this
it?”, asks Maya. “Yes, it´s the wall.”, answered Lara.
“Henna, the helicopter is ready. Are you ready too?”, asked the witch from a
distance. “Yes, but what can we do with the class? Won’t the kids try to stop
us?”, Henna admitted.

20 MINUTES LATER
The witch came by with the helicopter. A rope fell out and magically wrapped itself
around the body of the princess who seemed to be trapped in a hole within the rocks.
“I´m here. I have the princess but where can I take her?”, asked the witch in the helicopter.
“Go to the town hall and wait for me!”, said Henna. “Okay.”
Suddenly, Henna disappeared. Everything went so fast. The class could only watch the
scene.
“Let me gooooo!.”, shouted Elizabeth. “Shh, be quiet.”
The helicopter landed in front of the town hall. Some people that were around looked a bit
strange.
“Henna, put tape on Elizabeth´s mouth!”, shouted the witch!
“LET MEE GO….” she wanted to shout again, but she couldn’t.
			
MAYA´S PHONE BEEPED
“Hey Maya, come over to the town hall. Hurry!”, Maya read loudly. “How did Lara get to
the town hall so quick?”, Maya asked herself and called Lara.
“Okay I am coming. How did you get there so quick and why should I come?”, asked
Maya. “I tell you, but come on – hurry up!”, said Lara quietly on the phone.

AT THE TOWN HALL
Maya waved to Lara and Lara waved back. “Come over… There is the witch and
Henna, they have Elizabeth, and we must save her from getting kidnapped.”
“Okay let’s go.”, Maya said. “Stop, we have to wait for the right time.”, Lara admitted. “But we must go home. Tomorrow is my uncle’s birthday. He gets 46!”, says
Maya sadly. “Don ´t be sad. We save the princess and then you won’t be late for
the birthday party, but this is our last chance.”, Lara answered.
They saw Henna and the witch in front of the town hall.
“Maya - look there is Elizabeth in the helicopter.” “Yes, she is there, so come on.”
“Lara, go into the helicopter and save the princess. And I help you.”
Lara went into the helicopter.
“Hello, what´ s your name? I ´ m Lara…”
Lara saved the princess and they came out of the helicopter. The witch could not
be seen. Maya, Lara and Elizabeth ran as fast as they could away from the place
and the helicopter. Some people were standing around looking confused.
Henna didn’t understand anything and started the helicopter to find the witch
that was gone.
“Wohooooo, we saved Elizabeth! I wish we could go home now.”, said Lara.
Suddenly everything went very fast. The girls disappeared in a cloud of smoke.
Unconsciously they found themselves in the Art room where their journey had
begun. What a wild adventure. The girls were sitting at their tables with their
heads laying on their arms. They looked at each other in a weird way. Was it only
just a dream? Somehow, they knew they had experienced the same…

A Secret Place Underneath the Externsteine
				written by Freya Bunse
					Chapter

1

It was a great day. Alea was at school, but she wasn´t concentrated that day.
She only was looking forward to the night. She wanted to go to the Externsteine
as soon as it would be dark. “Alea!” the teacher shouted, ”Are you concentrated?
I asked you to add 1234 and 2765! Why are you not answering? I have asked you
5 times! Go to the headmaster!” Alea asked carefully: ”Er... what did you say?”
“AGRRR! GO OUT OF THE ROOM! I´M GOING TO WRITE A LETTER TO
YOUR PARENTS!“, screamed the teacher. “Sorry, I was distracted. Could you please stop the letter? It wasn´t extra.”, Alea said. She didn´t want to get in trouble with
her parents. Maybe then she couldn´t go to the Externsteine. Slowly she walked out.
She sat down outside of the classroom. `Oh no!` She thought. `I forgot my English
homework! What shall I do?` She waited for the break. The bell rang and she went
out on the schoolyard. She sat down on the table tennis table.
Later in the English lesson she said, “Sorry, Miss. I´m feeling sick. Can I go home
please?” She knew, it was a lie, but she didn´t see another way. The teacher asked, if
it‘s true, and with a bad feeling, Alea said yes. The teacher called her mum and then
Alea was allowed to go home. Her mother told her to go to bed.
					Chapter 2
Later in the evening Alea woke up. This feeling came over her. She wanted to go to
the Externsteine. She had this feeling before. She got up and went to her parents‘
bedroom. Her mother was still asleep and her dad was snoring. Alea put on her
clothes. Then she went out of the front door. She closed it quietly.
When she arrived at the Externsteine, she was looking for a light. She saw it yesterday, when she was here. Suddenly, the light came back. It was dancing over her nose.
Then it floated away. And then it came back. “Shall I follow you?” Alea followed
the light. It was flying to the sarcophagus. Then it was away. Alea thought, `Shall I
lay down in it?` She did it automatically. Suddenly, she fell down! She had a hard
landing on a cold ground of stones. She stood up and looked around. She felt in a
big path. Over her had closed a flagstone. Now it was dark. When her eyes got used
to the dark, she walked to a shine far away. When she arrived, the light was away.
But she saw it again, this time it was far away. When she arrived there, it went far
away again. This happened again and again. Suddenly, she found something, that
couldn´t be reality. It was... it was... it was a... A treasure!

				Chapter 3
She found a real treasure! But... The chest was closed. It was a silly
thought, but her metal tag had a key-form! She tried- and it fitted! She
couldn‘t believe, what she found. It was a letter:

Dear children,
I am Queen Tolly Seapearl the second.
You are an Aqaly.
Aqalies are magical beings.
We live in a world under the lake.
Come and meet us, if you like.
But you have to know, we are in danger.
We are hopeful that Alea Aquarius
will come and save us.
Follow the way to meet us and we can
tell you more.

					Chapter 4
Alea thought, ´My name is Alea! Maybe I´m not the Alea, but of course I want to
go and get to know them. Maybe I can find my family! ´
She ran. She ran as if the devil was after her. She didn´t know, how long she ran,
and suddenly she saw a light at the end of the tunnel.
But... What should she say? And maybe they don´t want her… Was it just a joke?
She was thinking. The uncertainty made her nervous. But turn back? No! She walked on. Suddenly, she felt water on her skin! Then something strange happened.
She felt itchy everywhere. And then she got powerless.
When she woke up, she felt dizzy. She wanted to stand up, but she couldn’t. She
crept along to something weird. A portal appeared on the sandy ground. She slowly moved towards it.

					Chapter 5
Alea saw a strange being. “Er... a-a-are y-you an Aq-q-qaly?“, she stammered. The
being answered with a deep voice, “Yes, child. Come with me.”
Later she knew all about Aqalies. The man (now Alea knew that it was a man)
brought her to Tolly, the Queen. Tolly told her all about Aqualies and that their
nation was in danger. Now Alea knew: She was Alea Aquarius! And she had to
save all the Aqalies! ´This is a difficult task´, she thought. And she was right.

Chapter 6

Hello.
I´m Darkie. I know that Alea Aquarius is here. Hand her over to me and
I´ll leave you in peace. But If you
don´t do this, I‘ll fight against you.
I´m going to defeat you, you know that.
I have a big army. And they are all
faithful. You don‘t have a chance.
Darkie

Alea went to Queen Tolly with this letter she just found. “Do you want to
hand me over to him?”, she asked carefully. “NO! WHAT DO YOU THINK?
WE NEED YOU!” Tolly shouted angry. “Are you taking advantage of me?”,
Alea asked with an angry tone in her voice. Tolly said, “Sorry. I know that
wasn´t right. But you are our only hope. You must help us. Please!” “Yes. I
want to help you. But I don´t know how! But with my question I meant...
You will be saved if you hand me over to Darkie?”, Alea asked. “What? No!
Darkie - please do not say this name in public – he will never let us live in
peace. No matter, what we do.” They discussed even longer. Finally, they had
a plan, but they would need the full nation...

Chapter 7
On the next day, all people - Aqalies- came togehter on the marketplace. Alea
told them her plan. They were all afraid. So much could go wrong! However,
everyone had trust in her. Everybody was waiting for Darkie. But he didn´t
come. “Okay. That was predictable. He can´t hear us. Does anybody have an
idea?” Nobody answered. Then a little child came to the front. It said, “Maybe...
we can make a church service. We can sing the song Aquarius daughter, come
and save us.” And they sang.

Aquarius daughter, come and save us
Come to us
We need you
Come and save us
Aquarius daughter, come and save us
Come to us
We need your help
Come and save us
Aquarius daughter, come and save us
A big cloud darkened the sky. “Hello.”, said scary voice. Darkie!

						Chapter 8
The little children cried, the mothers brought them into their houses, but all the other
Aqualies stayed on the marketplace. They were nervous, Alea could feel it. They were
calmed down by her presence. “Darkie.”, Alea said. Everybody was afraid. Very afraid.
But Alea said with a clear voice, “Darkie, look at me. I´m a little Aqaly. What can I do
against you? I can´t win. But you can. So, I come with you. You are the clear winner. I
want to be the winner too and come to help you.” “Hahahahaha!”, laughed the villain with
a cold voice. “Do you think that I believe you? I say: ´no´! And, if it´s true, what you say,
I know the prophecy. And I believe in it. You can do something against me. I don´t know
what, but you can. And I didn´t want to have you help these people. I wanted to eliminate you! Hahahaha! Hahahhahahahahahahahahaha!” `Darn! Everything goes wrong!`,
Alea thought. But with a clear voice she said, ”Okay. My plan was to go to your place, but
of course I have a plan B. So- Take your weapons, my dear Aqalies!” A battle followed.
“RAAAAAH!”

						Chapter 9

Alea woke up. It buzzed in her head. `Where am I?`, she thought. Now she remembered.
The fight, the loss and the darkness. `Now I must be at Darkie´s!`, she thought. `What
does he want to do with me? Oh now! What has happened with the other Aqualies? Oh, I
hope it´s just a nightmare and I´ll wake up at home.` “Ahahaha! She is still sleeping! Believe me. I gave her my sleeping medicine! She can´t wake up.” That sounded like Darkie’s
voice. “No no no no no! Er- I wantet-to be sure...” Who was that? Alea new the voice, but
whose was it? “Oh, okay.”, Darkie said, “She is there. Come on!” She closed her eyes. In
her dream she saw a golden Aqualy. It seemed like reality. Golden? Alea new just one person with a golden skin. Is it queen Tolly Seapearl? No, that isn´t true! I hope it isn´t true.
But-it gives other Aqaly States. Maybe it´s one of them... I hope it. Darkie was in a different room. The golden Aqualy came to her. ”Hey, you aren´t sleeping, I know that.”, the
unknown voice said. She was reality! “Darkie is gone for a while, so open your eyes. I can
help you.” Alea opened her eyes. “Who are you? Why do you want to help me? Are you
working for Darkie? Why are your flappers golden?” “Answer me first.”, the Aqaly said. It
was a boy. He was in Aleas age and had blond hair. “Are you Alea Aquarius?” “Yes.” “Will
you save the Aqaly nation?” ”If I can?” “Okay. Do you have a chain with a little blue diamond?” “Yes. In my rucksack there is a secret inside pocket. In it is a chain. I hope it‘s
the right one.” “Wait, I´ll get your rucksack.”, said the boy. When he came back, he only
had the chain in his hand. “Where is my rucksack?” Alea asked. But the boy didn´t answer. He gave her the chain and then- Suddenly he was away! But Alea was free! She ran
through many corridors and finally she came to a portal. She didn´t think long and went
through it.

Chapter 10
Alea arrived in a cellar. Where am I? She thought. Im in a cellar... But in what
house? It looks like a little farm... There is a door! Alea went through the door.
But- it wasn´t a farm cellar anymore! It looked like a cellar in a palace! Maybe
the portal had brought her to the Queen´s palace! I will look for a door that
brings me out of here and then I will try to find Queen Tolly. Alea thought.
Finally, she came to an Aqualy. “Can you bring me to Tolly please?”, Alea asked.
But the Aqualy answered, “Who are you? I´m not allowed to bring you to the
Queen if she doesn´t wish that you come.” Alea said, “ I am Alea Aquarius and
I want to speak to the Queen!” “What? Alea Aquaris? Of course, I will bring
you to Queen Tolly! Follow me.” Alea followed the Aqualy to the throne room.
The guard said, “Dear Queen Tolly, here is Alea Aquarius. She want to-” “ Alea!
You could escape?”, said the Queen. “Yes. And I have some questions and some
verry important things to say. First of all, there was a boy with a golden flapper.
Only the Aqaly-royal family has golden flappers, right?” “Oh my god! No! I
can‘t believe it! Finn! I thought he was dead! I need to explain you some things.”
“Yes, but I wanted to say that he asked for a chain and... here is it. I don´t know
why we need it. Do you know?”, Alea asked. The Queen answered, “A chain
with a little blue diamond? Show it to me!” Alea gave her the chain. “Now we
can defeat Darkie! I have a chain with the green diamond! The counterpart! We
need to unite them and then we will win!”, the queen said. Then she looked at
Alea. Alea looked confused. “Oh sorry... You don´t know how to do that, right?
Then just do what I tell you, okay?” “Okay”, Alea said. She didn´t know if it was
really okay, but she knew that there was no other way. The Queen went out of
the room and Alea followed her. They went into the cellar again! Queen Tolly
opened another secret corridor. Alea started talking when they were walking
along the corridor.
” I escaped Darkie, and I came from a secret room in this cellar which I entered
through a portal. I think you need to know this, I think Darkie can come here
every time he wants! And I have some questions. What about the boy with the
golden flapper?” “This is a long story. But I will explain this. His name is Finn
and he is my son. Darkie blackmailed me. He was the King many years before
you were born, but he was a brutal king, the nation did not want him anymore
as a king. They fought and my family was leading this mission. My dad was the
new king and my mother was the queen. Darkie could escape and no one saw
him for a long time, but some years ago, I got a letter. I was already the new
queen and I was happy with my life. But the letter came from Darkie. He wrote
that I have to hand him over one of my children, he thought I had many. But I
only had Finn. Darkie wanted to kill everyone if I hadn´t done that. He was so
powerful which I realized one day after I got the letter. He came to my palace
with his big army. We fought, but this time we lost. He lost many Aqualies of his
army. But we lost the fight. I had to give Finn to Darkie.

“That is such a sad story. I am sorry to hear that.”, Alea answered.
“Let’s just go and find Darkie as soon as we can.”, the Queen said. “It’s time.”
At the end of the corridor appeared a door. The Queen and Alea suddenly became invisible. Alea got nervous. She opened the door and the two of them were
standing in front of a huge bed. Darkie was in it. Finn appeared behind them.
He took Alea’s hand. The Queen mumbled, “Goodbye, you two. Thanks for your
help, Alea. Finn won’t ever have a save life. I will send him home with you.”
Now everything happened very fast. When the two diamonds touched each other, a golden light appeared in the room. Alea and Finn could only hear Darkie
screaming until no noise could be heard anymore.
Silence. Darkness.
Alea and Finn woke up in the sarcophagus at the Externsteine.
“Well then. Let us go home.”, Alea said to Finn.
From that day on, Alea and Finn were like siblings. Alea’s parents accepted him
as a child without asking. Whenever they visit the Externsteine together now,
Alea and Finn have to smile. They knew that, with the help of magic, they saved
a whole nation.

				The END

